
The Thade Union Leader
\7ho \7ent to Gaol
John Merritt

.[oht l'lerritt ttrught hislorl' at three AlLstrillian urut'ersities.

most recenlfi' at the ANLI. He u'as eclitor ctJ'Labour Historl,

.fiom 1,375-1986 antl has u'ritten .fbur bortks and edited
others. Nctu' retu'ecl. he is ptu'nLing his inlerest itt the

ctthtn'a| dintensktns of ent'ixtnmental histor1.

f n May 7969, Clarrie O'Shea, the secretary of the

I Victorian Branch of the Australian Tramways and
IMotor Omnibus Employees' Association, spent
almost a week in Pentridge Gaol. His incarcerition
1ed to widespread work stoppages in Melbourne
and Sydney and briefly made him the best-known
union leader in Australia. O'Shea had been gaoled

by the Chief Justice of the Commonwealth Industrial
Court, John Kerr, who was later to become Australia's
Governor-General.

In 1981, eleven years after O'Shea had retired, I
was asked to interview him for the Australian Natlonal
Library's newly created oral history section. I doubted
that I was the person for the job, but I accepted the
challenge. This sketch of O'Shea's life is largely based
on the tapes of the interviews. I have also used material
from Melbourne newspapers and drawn upon research
I did for an entry on O'Shea for the next volume of the
Australian Dictionary of Biography

Clarence lyell O'Shea was born on 30 June
1905 in Zeehan, Tasmania. He was the fourth of eight
children of James O'Shea, and his wife Ann, n6e
Braydman. James O'Shea's parents had migrated from
Ireland and settled inBallarat.James was born there,
one of seven children. Ann came from a little village
halfway between Ballarut and Geelong.

Not long after their manrage James and Ann
moved to TasmaniawhereJames found employment in
various west coast mines, including Mt Lye11, where he
vrorked underground for eleven years. At a relatively
eaiy age, however, he began to show the symptoms
of miners' lung disease and he decided he would have

to live in a place where there was a wider vaiety
of work available. He moved his growing family to
Melbourne.

James had no work skills other than his capacity
for manual labour and that was to ebb as his lung
problems worsened. For a time he worked at Luna
Park, but mainly he was employed in storage yards

and sheds, loading and unloading wagons and trucks.
As the years went by and his endurance declined
further he became more dependent on his union, the
Storemen and Packers, to find him work that he could
do.

I don't know exactlywhen the O'Sheas arrived in
Melbourne, but it was around 1910 or 1911 when Clarrie
was fiye or six, The family lived first in Richmond and
then went to Gippsland for a year to live on a small
property at Leongatha. James became a dairy share
farmer-which meant he ran the property in return
for giving the owner a percentage of the butterfat he
produced. But it was difficult to make ends meei and

after ayear the family returned to Melbourne to live at

Burnley, the next suburb on from Richmond.

By the time the 1914-18 war began, Clarrie, aged
nine, had a regtlar job selling afternoon newspapers

on the Burnley ruiluray station. Soon after he began
delivering morning papers. He remembered trudging
around the streets with a big strap diagor,z,lly across

his body holding the Age on his back andthe Argus
on his chest. He had to remember who wanted what
and deposit the right paper on a front step or in a

letterbox. On Saturday mornings, after he had finished
his deliveries, he worked for the local baker. He got

4/- a week for his paper deliveries and 3d for every
dozen evening papers he sold. He could not remember
what the baker paid him, but on a good week his total
earnings would be close to 201- augmented by a free

currant bun. His mother allowed him to keep sixpence

to spend on himself. Usually it went on the Saturday

afternoon matinee and on lollies.

Clarrie's eldest brother joined up when the war
began and the second eldest boy left home to work
on a farm in the Mallee. Thus, as James O'Shea was
sometimes unemployed, Clarrie's contribution to his
family's income was often sorely needed. His mother
worked whenever she could, but her employment
oppofiunities were largely confined to poorly paid
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seasonal jobs in the AJC jam factorr, in Chapel Street,

Prahran, \\trmen's wages \\,el'e around half the nale
basic n.age in those days. ,16 she took home. at

best, perhaps 25,'- a week, And not only w25 61utt,.
contnbLrtrng to the familr, income, he nas often the

babl5111s1 for liis vounger siblings When his modrer

was working he had to take the l,ounger chrldren to

the Richmond criche before he went to school,

Five-room cottage

The frrnih- ln-ecl in a fire-r'oom cottege. It hac'l a

seu'erec1 mi1ct, 11 noocl- lired stor-e. and a woocl-firecl

copper in iltich \\-ater \\ras heated for the

Saturdarr night bath Bv contenrporaf\.

urban u,orking-c1ass stanclarcls the O'Shea

family ivas relatn.elr, comfortable, Clarie
claimed to har,e fond memories of his

childhood His mothel hacl a stLuggle

to clothe and feed her children, but nt,r

one was hungL-v ancl ClaLrie ahvays [x6
'a clecent suit of clothes for Sunclav to

go to church.' Religion, hower,er. did
not play a big paLt in his life Nerther'

clid spori. Apparently he shol,ed some

abilltv at footba11, although. as he pLrt it.

there u,as not a 1ot of science in his game,

One of hls schoolbov rlates, u,ho went

on to caplain the Rrchmond \rFL tean.
wantecl hun to plar, serioush,. but he

did not har,e the opportnnitv to derekrp
his ski11s or his titness, \Yhen he founcl

time to n.atch Richnond piav. he usually
took the opportunitv to sell rosettes in
team colours to the football fans as thev

enterecl the grouncl. His mother made the

rosettes,

It was not a case. howe-,,er, of all
n'ork making loL a clu11 bo1,. He found
much to engege his inlerest as he roamed

ilre streets ol Richrnond and Br,rrnley

doing 1is lobs ancl running errancls, There

was Scl-rizzv Tar'lor s hvo-Lrp scliool, the

bcal SP bookies. end the ponv races at

the Richmoncl racecolLrse LLrn bv John
\\ren, He ln'ecL armclst. and knew at lilst
hancL, the sort of riorking-class world
that Frank Hardv n'rote 'tbout in Potter
tt'itlrott Glorl, tncl he u'as constantlv

rntelested in and often enterlalnecl bv n,hat he san',

The death of his elder brother-killed in France a

month befbre the armistice-appeers to have been

the one tru1,v sacl and troub[ng er:ent in hls adolescenl

Yeafs.

Clarie went to fn,e different schools in \r-ictori.r

as a resr.rlt of hrs famrlv rlor,ing irround so much. At
none of them did he excel. and at 13 1,'2 his school

davs encled when he \\ent to work at lhe Labor
Call es an office bo,v. He lor,ec1 the job. \\ihi1e he

was at everyone's beck and call. he enjor,ed being
arouncl prominent trade union leaclers and LaboL

politicians. There was alwar,s something happening

Clarrie O'Shea walks his dog on his Christmas Hills property.
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Unemployment was rising as service personnel were

discharged and he remembers two big soup kitchens

in the quadrangle ol the Trades Ha11. He took some

evening classes at the Vorkingmen's College-1ater

the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology-but
found the going tough. His broken schooling had not
prepared him for the work involved and perhaps he

had too much going on to concentrate on his studies.

There may also have been a deeper problem. He gave

me the impression that he was more a specific iask

learner than a general learner. When faced with an

arbitration court case, for example, he would prepare

himself thoroughly. Employers' advocates learned not

to underestimate him. But he seemed less inclined

to put the same effori into the more general task of
studying history or political theory.

His father had got him the job at the Labor Call

and his father brought it to an end. James's health

was gettlng worse and Ann decided io take him to
Gippsland again so that he might have some clean

country air. Clarrie's brother returned from the Mallee

and the family leased a small farm at Erica where they

ran dairy cows and grew potatoes. This time things

worked oui better and the O'Sheas, in Clarrie's words,

got a 'good living'. He worked for the Erica grocer for

three years, packing and delivering groceries at first,

but then iaking on more responsible tasks. There was

a post office attached to the grocery and he worked

there on occasions, adding to his work experience and

work skills.

But Clarrie missed city life and he returned

to Melbourne. There, drawing on his Gippsland
connections and experiences, he worked in a

wholesale butter warehouse. Again he made a good

impression with his employers and he was sent back to

Gippsland-to Boolara-to work lor them in a butter

factory He stayed atBoo1arutnt111925, He had earned

54 a week while in Melbourne and he earned S4-12-0

in Boolara. He continued to contribute to the family
income in both places. In Boolara he sent home 53.

His board was 25/- a week. Thus he had7l5 to spend

on himself.

He returned to Melbourne once more early in
7)25,where, on 15 February 1925, four months short
of his twentieth birthday, he married Edith Florence

Pomeroy. \flanting employment that offered better pay

than he had previously had, he applied for a positron

with the Victorian Government tramway service. He

was taken on as a conductor. He had aheady had a

lot of experience handling smr11 chunge and keeping

accurate accoLlnts. so he n-as s clL suited to the job. He

n'as paid around 55 a week. rboLrt the equit,alent of
a traclesrnan's n-age and nore thxn he haci er,er been

paid before

The rest of the O'Shea funilr. Lemainecl in
Gippsland until the eve of the gleat dcpression when

Ann, rorried that Clarrie's voungcr brothers wor-rlc1

stLLrggle to flncl steaclv rvork. decidc'd to go back tcl

I{elbor-u'ne, Had she been able to firtesee the futurc

she mal' har,e hacl second thoughts. one of the bovs

dicl not harr a permanent job until he joined the aiL

force in 1938. Clarrie, on the other hand. tetnainecl

en'rploved throughor-rt the clepression. His wages were

cut-arbitration collrts recluced all rvages bv 10!t in
1931-but the cost of lir.ing also fell.

Struggle the norm
It was the depression that con\.erted Clarrie to

communism. Hc stressed this point when I spoke

to him. rejecting anv suggestion that x bovhood

of cieprivation ancl struggle-as it n'right seeln to

Lls-\vas the clecisive factor. As he remembered the

eallv clecades of the tr,entieth centurr. struggle u,as

the norm for rorking-c1ass people. Thev looked to

their unions and the ALIr to seclrre theln fair u'ages

anc1, if possible, continuous work. but genelallr, thet-

acceptecl therr lot. It was not until the depressic.,n

appearecl to rer,eal the inabilitv ol capitelism to aroid
perioclic catastrophic collapses that Clarrie began tcr

think selioush- about socio-economic change, His

qLrestioning u-as gir-en grceter Lllgelrc\-bt- the fatlLrre

of Labol gor.ernments. Comntonri ealth and State, to clo

what r,as expectecl of them. lnstercl ol pLrtting uorking
people first. as Clarrie n'antecl theln to do. apparently

thel f'e1t obliged to gile prioLitl to the clemands of
banks and the Brrtrsh Golernment, Il n.orkir-rg-c1ass

people nele ever to Licl themscli-es of poverty and

hardship. a new social orcleL nould be neecled, It n'as

this sort of reasoning thrt proclucecl a new breed of
aggressir,e unron ofTicirl-'. all ol then, members ol the

Comrnunist Puti- ol Austrllia-rnen like Jim Healv,

Alec McDonalcl. Prddv Tror-. Ernie Thornton and Tom

\\tight unmecliatelr-conie to rnincl-who were to lise

to prominence in thc mrc1 1930s

ClalLie hacl been e ntember of the ALP since

1925, but b_-v t93t. ii not befoLe. he had joined the

CommrLnist Part\, ol Australia (CPA) His job on the
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Newspaper headlines q,round, the thne O'Shea was gaoled. and. after.
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trams gave him ample opportuniiy to observe the

impact of the depression on working people. Each

day he saw lirst hand the effects of prolonged
unemployment and under-employment. He saw, and

pafiicipated in, the street battles over tenant evictions,

and he participated in the street baitles over free

speech. He was based in the North Melbourne Cable

Tram Depot, the last cable tramway in Melbourne, and

in 1932 he was a Militant Minority Movement (MMM)

candidate for depot delegate. A11 Meibourne's tram
depots were represented on the Victorian Tramways

Union's executive and the MMM, which was inspired
by the Red International of trade unions, was a ginger
group of communisis and radicals seeking to raise

class consciousness among workers. There were MMM
groups in many unions in the early 1930s.

Clarrie won that 1932 election and his career as

a union official began. Almost immediately he and his

like-minded colleagues had some success. The union
fought successfully to prevent an additional 1/5d cut
to wages over and above the 10% basic wage cut, and

also won a loading for additional work during the visit
of the Duke of Gloucester to Melboume in 7934-the
Duke opened Victoria's centenary celebrations. Clarrie

also remembers the union collecting 5d a week from
its members for the families of the unemployed.

The tramways union, like many others at the time,

was part of a federal organisation, but the individual
pafis were more important ihan the whole. \flhile the

federal body facilitated an exchange of information on
objectives and tactics, it was seldom involved in action

itself because a11its branches were registered with their
respective State arbitration systems. Clarrie was still a

delegate to the Victorian branch executive rn 1942

when he was elected lederal secretary of the union. It
was not a partiorlarly significant position, but it was

testimony to the fact that he was an up-and-comer. In
1945he was elected president of the Victorian branch.

By then he was representing the Essendon depot on
the Victorian executive, the North Melbourne Cable

Tram depot having closed. h 1947 he was elected

secretary of his branch.

I can remember sitiing opposite Clarrie at the

start of our firsi interview and, having just turned
on the tape recorder, suggesting that I should begin
with questions on his childhood and schooldays. But

he interrupted me after my first sentence. 'Before

you stafi there are things I want to say', he said. 'My

time as a union leader was marked by three major

achier,ements-three things that I am particularlr,
proucl of'. He listed them as eqLral pa-v for u,omen.

penaltv rates tbr seven-dav shift u.orkers anci his

sLrccessful strLLggle against the penal clauses in the

Commonwealth Arbitiation Act. He then dealt with
each ol them in tr-rrn, I shall do the sarne.

From late 19110. in response to a n,artime-induced
labour shortage. some 100-800 \\ olren n,ere enrplo\,ec1

on \,-ictolia's tralnwavs, The \,-ictorian executir,e ron
equal par, fol n'omen condr,rctors in llelbourne. and

then, through the Vomen's Ernpiovment Boarcl. non
eqLral pav for u,omen rvorking in Bendigo, Ballarat

and Geelong Spreading the concession interstate

was alr cas\r natter after that, The union insisted

that the \omen emplovees be celled condLlctors, not
concluctresses. Ciarrie pushed haLcl fbr equal pav on
the \,'ictorian erecutir,e, telling me that his nemorics
of his nother"s erpbitation in the rorkplace rnadc it
easv firr hirn to the see jr,rstlce in the claim.

In 19+6 the \,-ictorian tram\\avs union joined

with ser,eral othel unions to seek weekencl penaltv
lates fbr n'orkels knon'n as seven-dav shift workers.

After a ten-dar stoppage it got ntat it wanted-time
and half on Saturdav and double time on Sundar,. Trio
r,ears and three months later hrs union members in
){S\\' got the sarne condilions, SoLrth Australia and

Queenslancl later fbllou ed Again the \iictorian branch

had secured the breaktluough.
The context of the penal pror-isions battle goes

back to the 19r0s rten lreqnent work stoppages

in several inclustries inclucecl the Commonn'ealth
Gor,ernrlent to insert bans clalises in albitration
au-arc1s-i.e.. lines tor stlikes cleernecl to be

unauthodsecl, Soon llter the Yictorirn erecutive of
the tlam,riavs r.rnion becrtrle itrlrlled m a number

of disputes o\,er one-n.Ien huse-. on ror-rtes tl-rat l-rac1

previouslv operated with a ch'ir-el ancl a concluctor.

\{ernbers of the union refuscci to r-ork these routes ancl

a tiustrated State Government ancl TLamwavs Boarcl

applied to the Inclustrial Court to har e thc tramwavs

union flned, Thev could do so hecause the Victorirn
branch wes part ol a f'ec1eral union that was cor,ered bv
the Commonu,ealth Gor,emrnent's legislation-despite
doing its business in the \iictorran State arbitration
system, The union began accumulatrng fines at the

rate of 5300 a dav from iJanuarr'1966 Soon the frnes

rere raisecl to 5100 a dav and e\entualhr,to 5500 a clav.

\one ol then were paicl. \Ilith the situation Lrecorning

farcrcal, the IndLrstrral Court clecidecl to inten'ene.
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ruling that no more fines should be imposed and

sending the dispute back to Industrial Commissioner

John P, Horan.

Previously, inlate 1965, when examining a 1og

of claims submitted by the union, Horan had decreed

ihat no one-man buses should be introduced on routes

that had previously had both a driver and a conductor
without the approval of the union or the suppofi of a
decision by the Arbitration Commission. The effect of
this ruling was to deny the Victorian Tramways Board
the power to make decisions on one-man buses. The

boardappealed to the High Couri on the grounds that
the Arbitration Commission had no power to dealwith
the matter, arguing that it was not an industrial issue,

but an administrative one.

Bans clauses challenged
\fihile Horan was considering a new award, the
federal tramways union challenged the bans clauses

imposed on its Victorian branch in the High Court.

The High Court ultimately decided that manning was

an industrial matter, but it took some time to do so,

holding initially that industrial matters were confined
to wages and working conditions, and before its final
decision was reached, the Industrial Court, in an effort
to preserue the principle ol fines for unauthorised
strikes, decided that it should collect the money it was

owed. The Victorian branch continued to refuse to pay,

confident that the High Court would find in its favour.

But when it did, its decision did not affect the fines that

had akeady been imposed. After some negotiations

the Victorian Government and the Industrial Court
settled on a fine of $8100-a sum nowhere near the

total fines imposed, but severe enough to maintain
face as fat as they were concerned.

Then the Victorian Government found it did
not have the power to collect fines. To overcome thls
hurdle it gave itself the power to garnishee unions'
bank accounts. Clarrie, meanwhile, anticipating the
governmeni's move, had withdrawn money from his

branch's account and hidden it in safe places around
Melbourne. The Federal Council of his union was

scheduled to meet in March 1959 to determine policy
on the Victorian dispute and he refused to appear

in court until its decision was made, A11 summonses

served on him were ignored while he waited. When
the Federal Council determined that if its funds were
seized there would be strike action, Clarrie was ready

to face the music. He went to court, but refused to
be sworn and refused to make an affirmation. John
Kerr asked him why. 'Because I will not disclose the

whereabouts of the union's funds and will not te11 a

1ie', was Clarrie's rep1y.

Kerr commiited Clarrie for contempt of court
and fined him $500. Clarrie refused to pay his fine and

on Thursday, 15 May 1959 he was sent to Pentridge.

Twenty-seven militant unions affiliated with the
Melbourne Trades Hall had supported him throughout
the dispute. Clarrie had been fighting for them, too,

and they had given him legal advice and helped
him devise his tactics. Now they sprang into action.

There were protest stoppages in all mainland States

on the following Monday. Adding to the drama, it
was revealed that Clarrie had a heart condition that
could endanger his life if he were placed under too
much stress. As he readily acknowledged, he received

privileged treatment in gaol.

On the following Vednesday, with calls for even

more widespread action mounting-there was talk
of a naiion-wide stoppage-a Sydney lottery winner,
Dudley Macdougall, paid Clarrie's fine and the $8100

fine lmposed on ihe union. He said he did so 'to help
the general public and the country'. Clarrie was set

free. At the time and subsequently he maintained
lhat an embarrassed Commonwealth Government had

pulled strings-specifically that ASIO had bailed the

government out using Macdougall as a convenient
cover. There is no evidence for Clarrie's allegation, but
it has plausibility. From the government's viewpoint, it
was bad enough having strikes allround country; what
might happen if Clarrie were to die in gaol did not bear

thinking about. Because Clarrie was sure that ASIO

was behind his release, he refused to meet Macdougall

or to thank him.
Clarrie had hoped that the union movement

would seize the opportunity to press for amendments

to the Commonwealth arbitration act to get rid of
the penal clauses. The ACTU, 1ed by Albert Monk,
decided not to do so on the grounds that the clauses

were dead aflyway. That may have been an excuse for
inaction, but it was afact, Clarrie's stand had destroyed

the penal clauses and made him briefly Australia's

best-known union leader and in the eyes of marry, a

working-class hero.

Clarrie won many battles for his members over

his twenty-three years as Viciorian branch secretary.

For much of his term as secretary, the chairman of
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Major-General R.l, H. ftissoa.

the Tramways board was Major-General R. J. H. (later

Sir Robert) Risson, a man with a distinguished service
record and a reputation for honesty and straight talking.
He was a good match for Clarrie, but in the interview
I did not go into the details of their numerous bouts.
Anyone interested will find adequate information in
Melbourne's newspapers. I chose instead to talk to
Clarrie in more general terms about his approach to
workplace bargaining.l would describe it as directed
by pragmatic militancy.

There can be no doubt that Clarrie was willing
to resort to direct action. It brought results. As long
as their transpofi system was operating, Melbourne
people were not too worried about governments
having to increase wages bills or moderate shift work.
And Clarrie also had the advantage of the postwar
boom. With a large-scale immigration program, full
employment arrd preparations for the 1956 Olympic
Games, Melbourne was growing rapidly. This was
one of the reasons why the wartime gains made for
women's employment and wages in the tramways were
maintained in the postwar years. It was a good time to
be pressing for improved working conditions.

But there were limits to direct action. An i11-

advised stoppage of work,' Clarrie told me, 'could turn

members.' He had to be careful, in other words. not to
push too harcl. On this point it is north rememhering
that he u'as acutell, an'are of the opposition to him
nithin his union. He u,as alwa\,s opposecl in union
elections bv ALP Industrial Group canclidares. r.ho
often had frnancial support fiom outside the union.
ancl althoLrgh he heat off these challer-rgels without
great difficultv he could not afford to be complacent.
Indeed, in the colcl waL enr,iLonment of the 19i0s and
1960s he found the stLuggle nith the Groupers taxing,
and the 1er,e1 of debate of greeter intensitv than the
lercl ol'dehrre in the Jcprc..ion rrrrr.

His use of arbitration is relatecl to hts point
about not pushing nenbers too hard. If and when
arbitration ancl the courts seemed to off'eL a means

to an encl Clarne n'oLr1d use thern, Indeed arbitration
seems aln'ays to har,e been his lirst choice,

Clarrie remained in rhe Communist Partv
until Julv 1963, uten he joined the breakan-av plo-
Chinese \,lalixrsrleninist Partr-1ecl bv E F (Ted) Hill.
That decrsion had no itnpact on his standing as a

union leacler. Labour historians agree that Austlalils
communist union leadels. n'ete urtionists iirst and

comn.runists seconcl, Clarrie n.ts n( ) (\Lc|tion. His
members appreciatecl liis cornntitment ancl thev had
sr-rpported him in the 1950s. despite nullterolls attenpts
by his political opponents to undermine hun. and thev
continuecl to stand b_v hrn-r.

But his decision to abandon a slonlr-sinking ship
for another that was unlikelr, to float at all is one that
anv O'Shea biographer would hale to acldress, I did not
discuss tt u,rth him in cletail, 5s ln1:1-is11-s are tentati\-c.

Bu in some neasure. anv explanation u'ould ha\-e ft)

take into account two positions that Clarrie helcl rerr-
firmlt, First and foremost he belier,ed that capitalism
was er,il. As far as he was concernecl pr<tcluction for
profit meant that norking peoples' 1ir-ing standards
u'ere ber,ond their control. and that thev would aln'avs
ha\,e to bear the blunt of a crisis that might affect
the local or national econotn\,. Ploductbn for use.

not profit, regulated labour markets and a societv
motivated bv a spirit of service ro the commllnit\-
formed the basis of Clarrie's dream for the future. His
second kev notion u.as that onlr'rorking people knew
ilrat was best for rorking people He rr'as alu.arrs

suspicior,rs of the bouLgeois element in the CPA. He
did not think his micldle-class comlacles n oLrlcl go the
distance should a revoh.rtionanr situation er-cr cler-elop

in this countn',
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Communism harmed

Reflection on the events of 1956 led him to conclude

that Krushchev's assessment of Stalin was a disaster

for the world communist movement. In his view,

Krushchev had made insufficient allowance for
the difficulties Stalin faced and, worse, insufficient

allowance for the repercussions his speech would have

in the cold war environment. Krushchev's exposure

of Stalinism, Clarrie concluded, had done more harm

to world communism than any other single event.

He was not surprised to see people of, to quote him,
'unstable middle-class background' Ieave the CPA.

That did not worry him as much as the propaganda

victory Krushchev had handed the west. \(hen the

CPA continued to support Krushchev he decided he

could no longer support the CPA. He ended up where

he did not so much out of admiration for the Mao Tse

Tung and the Chinese Communist Party, but because

of his disgust at what he ca11ed 'the opportunism' of
the Soviet Union. He found peopie who agreed with
him and he was willing to keep the faith with them. I
am reminded of that poem by Henry Lawson that has

the line 'For I'm too old to rat'. But there was a cost.

His decision to stand by his principles undoubtedly

enhanced the stresses and strains of his public life.

On a couple of occasions afier it was made he was

assaulted at public meetings. Later in life he was to

sever his connections with the Marxist-Leninist Party.

Clarrie retired in 1970, at 65. He had proposed

to run cattle on a few acres east of Melbourne, but

unfortunately his wife died that year and he soon

abandoned the idea. when I met him he was living
in a flat in South Yarra, following politics and the

Richmond football team. Otherwise he spent his time

visiting his three children and his brothers and sisters,

and talking to young militants who sought his advice

or wanted to hear his memories of past struggles. He

was still the tal1, solidly built man that I had seen in
newspaper photographs and he had a cheerful smiling

face that, in the opinion ol a Melbourne journalist,

made him look like 'everyone's favourite uncle'. After

the taping was finished, I continued to visit him
whenever I was in Melbourne. I did not see his public

persona, but I imagine it was forbidding. You can't lead

the life he led-ca11ing strikes, fighting Major-General

Risson and the ALP Groups, publicly professing your

allegiance to communism, and defying the courts of
the land- without considerable mental toughness and

a demeanour to match. I knew only the private Clarrie

O'Shea who to me was always welcoming and amiable,

despite my'unstable middle class background'. while I
could not agree with his political views, I admired his

personal qualities-courage, loyalty and a sustained

willingness to serve. Many of today's union leaders

look upon their positions as a stepping-stone to

somewhere e1se. For people who thought as Clarrie

O'Shea did, there could be no higher calling than that

ofunion secreiary, and he believed he had to prove his

fitness for the role over and over again.

Despite his heart condition, Clarrie managed to

keep going longer than might have been expected.

He died on 1! August 1988, aged 83. In March of this
year I read for the first time the transcrlpt of the tapes

I had made of him in 1981. It was an embarrassing

experience. \[ith practice I became much better at

recording lives. But at least there is some record in the

National Lrbrary of the life and work of a man who
was in many ways a lypical product of a trying and

turbulent time for Australia's urban poor. Unions meant

a 1ot more to Australians in the 1940s, 50s and 50s than

they do now, and Clarrie, despite holding political

views that most of his contemporaries regarded either

as dangerous or quixotic, and which today seem

almost antediluvian, deserves our acknowledgment
and respect for the efforts he made over forty years to

improve the lives of others. If it is ironic that a resurgent

capitalist economy should help him achieve many

of his objectives, there is also irony in the fact that

the likelihood of Melbourne's iram and bus workers
participating in a working-class revolution became

more remote eachyear he was in office.
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